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ABSTRACT. KeuiPw CI~ thP IitPruturF ~z~uluating diffprpvlt form&s for the deliz~~ly of ha- 

havioml sex therupy .suggests thut ,groul, therupy, minimal fherupist covttuct bibliotho-upy, und 

standard couple therupv all hu-clp dPvnonstrabk ef;f~cti~~~n~ss; .such diffo-fences us huue been 

.found between them hazle bpen subtlr. Vuriutions Gthin thrsr formats indicate thut ova thrrupist 

is us pffectbp as two, thP gender qf thr therapist dons tiot iv~fk~nc~ therupeutic outcome, and 

thut massed and spuced sessions, with vninimul exceptions, produce rqui-i~alent therapeutic 

effects. The authors argue, howe-rler, that it is prevnuturr to conclude that ull thrrupeutic 

contexts are equally effati_oQ. Iiumun s~xuul r~spon.s~ is covnplrx, thou@ ~~ro~gruvns are 

multifaceted, und therupy outcome may be meusurrd in nmlti~de wuys, yieldz’ng dmvnaticully 

dtfferent results. ~Judgvnents reprding thev-upeutic pff~ctiz~pn~ss will z~uvy us well deprnding 
upon whether cognitive, uffectiue or behauiorol therapy outcome criteria ure employed. Ad- 

equate evaluation of therapy as a function of modp of thoapv d&levy ttlust take thpsp 

considerutions into account. 

A variety of therapeutic contexts have been explored in an effort to provide low 
cost and effective sex therapy services. Masters and Johnson ( 1970) originally ad- 
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cocated the us? of ;I ni;tlr xitl fc3n;tle co-t hempy tcani, coul~lc~ scwl individually, 

in an ititensi\e (daily) “-week l”‘“~“;““. As this fi)mi of’ trr;itriietlt is extreniel~~ 

costly, both in thc*I-apist 2nd client titnc. 211~1 cxpetiw, clinicians and wstm-ctiel-s 

have made significant modif’i~~ttiotls to the original Rlasters mtl ~Johnsorl fi)rnlat. 
These tllotlific.atiotls include the LM of‘ one therapist as opposed to two, weekl) 

rather tliari daily therap) sessions, xid thel-all\, deliver) via group sessions 01 
minimal therapist contact and hitdiothet-ally f’ornlats. 

‘I‘tic purpose of this rr\G3v ia twofold. One objective is to t-c7iew the state of the 
;II? with wspec‘t to the ~~mi~g~ of. sex therap) fimmts riaed aiid their relative ettec- 
tivcricss. ‘I‘tic second ol)jecti\~c is to artisitim lhr w;itlc~ to sonic of the methodo- 

logical issws iri~~ol\wl iri iriwatiptiona of the t+f&3iveriess of’ tlif‘f’et-cnt fomiats ot. 

sex t hcrapy clrli\rl-y. ‘I‘he stiltlivs w\+wecl exmiilir \.;iriatiotis in the fi)rmat in 

\vhich modified hlastv~-s xltl ,Johnsorr sex thrwl)\ is tlelivcrctl (e.g., individual 
COLITIC therapy, group ther-al,!, alid srlf-ticIf> ol- iiiit~itiial therapist contact treat- 
ments.) Withiii thcsc li)rriiats, the. cf‘f.vcTs of. v;iriations iti n~iniht~r mid gender of’ 
therapists and iti ti~~riil~cr and spc‘irig of’ therapy scssiotis arc reviewed. 

St utlim ewluating the effectiwness of’ \2r-ious tnotles of wx theral~) deliver-\ 

highlight ;I nrige ot metliotlologi~~il limitatiotis. ‘l‘hesc ificluclc: (a) ptx-pat thrl-;ip 
comIxtrisoris in clinical sm~l~lcs with either ii0 c-orlti-01 q~)up 01‘ with a no treatment 
control groiip only, 12tlier thati c.oriilxit-ati1.t. c.\aluatioti of’ clif‘f’cwtit therapy for- 
mats; (I)) simplistic tl;ita ~inalyses, such 2s clcsct-iptiw statistics xitl tiiirltiple I tests; 

(c) poorly specified ttcittiient ptwgrmis: (cl) Iictwogctrwus ptddem s;iriiples arid 
inatlecluatc clcscriptioti ot proldrm antI s;itiild~ c.li;il-;ic.tet.istic.s; (v) pood~ specified 
arid often clue~tionalde IIIC~~SIII-cs 0f~lixMtii~1it 0111~~01nc’ (c.g., tllclxpist ratings only, 
self~rqort only, or ;i u~riil~iriatioti of ~IoM sexu;il and tiiarital satisfaction mea- 

sur-es); (f’) srri;tll s;inlplc, si/c atitl cotisidel-;it)lc~ (I~~~pout LI~C’S, (,g) short 01‘ rio~i- 
existent followup c7;ilu;itiotis; (h) IIO c-otitrol f’or ttler;il)ist I)i:is: ;iiitl (i) ;I variety of 
tre;itrrient c-orifoirncls which iiiake evduatioii of the i~itlelxridciit cf’fccts of’tlifteririg 
ttiel-;ilq fi)mi;it urialdt’s itiipossil)le. 

THERAPY DELIVERY FORMATS 

‘I‘he classic recipients of sex tht7apc al-e indivitlual couples. In spite of recent 
criticisms and clerllotlstl-;itiotls that sex therapy is not the panacea it was bedded 
to Ix (Br-~I&T, Libmarl, Hurstein, 8c ‘I‘akef’marl, 1983; Everaed, 1983; %ilber-geld 
8c Evans, 1980). I~LII~CTOIIS co~ltrollt~l stutlics hawb sho~vn that sex therapy with 

individual co~~plcs is cffrctive (sw Kilmann Xc ,-\iitd)ach, 1079; hlat-ks, 19X 1 ; Sotile 
8c Kilrnann, 197’7; Wilsoll, 1982 f’or re\,iews). Variations of‘thc classic couple fin-mat, 

SLK11 as group therap) aritl miriitri;tl thr.rapist contact Mdiottiel-alq al-e mow recent. 
Evaluatio~i of the rf‘F&ts of thcw wriatiotis has rarigetl froni simple pw-post thei.- 
spy comparisons to conil~lex tlesi~gns in which cliffciwit f’omiats are cotripawtl. X 

listirigof.stLitlies wviewul, including itifomiatioii a~icli as tlier;tj)y t~omiat employed. 

sariiple c.ti;il-ac.tcl-isti(!, ;in(l outconic ~iic;isu~xs usctl. is pro\icltd iii ‘l‘atdc I. 



TABLE 1. Therapy Delivery Formats 

stud) For-mat 

Number and Numtxr and 

Gender of Spacing of 

Sutljects Dysfunction outcome hleasures ‘I‘hel-apists Sessions 

Group /‘hew/q -L’nront~oltud S/udv\ 

Barbach (I 974) Group 

Barbach & CWUp 

Flaherty (1980) 

Kaplan, Kohl. Group 

Pomeroy, Offit 

Xc Hogan 

(1974) 

Lobitz & Baker Group 

(1979) 

McGovern, GIWp 

Kirkpatrick & 

LoPiccolo (197X) 

Price & Heinrich (;roup 

(1977) 

Schneidman Xc GWlp 

McGuire (1976) 

Zeiss, Christensen Group 

& Levine (1978) 

83 women Primary 

6igroup nonorgasmic 

26 women Secondan 

5-7igroup nonorga\mi( 

4 couples Premature 

+ulation 

6 men PIYIllatUTe 

3%6 ejaculation 

25 men 6- Mlxed male 

7/group disordera 

Ersnrr-Hcrshfirld Corrplrs 

8~ Kopet (19179) group vs. 

affected 

indi\iduala 

g”‘“p 

Golden, Price. Couples 

H&rich Xc Lobitr group XT. 

(1978) individual 

couptes 

10 couplca Premature 

3%4igr-oup cJ”culation. 

secondary 

nonorgasmic 

Self-report of orgasm 2 females 

Self-report of orgasm Not repwted 

and of. cfftYtr of group 

Self-report & partner Mate/female 

\aliddtion of team 

ejaculatory control 

Self-report. sexual 

satisfactmn 

questionrrairc, l.KI‘ 

2 matrs 

sexual & marital Male/female 

qucstionnait-es team 

Self-report of orgasm, Not reported 

srxual & marital 

questionnaires 

Interviews, self-esteem 2 fcmaler 

& body acceptame 

scales, marital 

adjustmcnt & scxnal 

attitudr quc+mnaires, 

Attitude Tow,~rd 

~Vomerr scale 

Marital adjustment test, 2 males 

sexudl activity forms, 

timed ejaculator) 

latency (by partner) 

Male/female 

te‘im 

(coupfeq, 

2 frmales 

(individuals) 

Sexual k maCtal 

qucstionnalres 

hf&/fematr 

team 

10 sessions 

‘L/week 

t 0 sessions 

l/week 

12 sessions 1 

or 

‘L/week 

15 sessions 

l/week, then 

216 weeks 

15 sessions 

l/week 

t 0 sessions 

S/week 

6 sessions 

l/week, then 

218 weeks 

12 sessions 

t/week, then 

112.3 weeks 

10 sessions 

‘L/week \s. 

l/week 

12 sessions 

l/week 
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TABLE 1. Theraw Deliverv Formats (Continued) 

Perelman (1977) Individual 6 men ,,retlGttw 

couples vs. 5 touplea ejaculation 

affected 

individuals 

group vs. 

couples group 

Trudel lk Affected 43 women I’t-imar~ K- 

Campbell (1983) individuals S~~OtldX~ 

group vs. rmtror-gasmic 

waiting list 

cor11mlc 

Self-Help & Mznimul Contact--Cnrontn)lLd Studm 

Kass & Strrauss Bibliotherapy 30 couples Mix male/ 

(1975) fcmalc 

disorders 

Takefman & Minimal 16 couplrs Ercttilc 

Brender (1984) cOntact diwt-dct- 

Dodge, Glasgow & Minimal I3 women Secondary II, 

O’Neil (1982) ronta<t vs. primdry 

delayed rl<,*,<rgasmt~ 

tlXXIttIl~“t 

information 

controls 

H&rich (1976) Bibliotherapy 44 womrn I’t-imarv 

vs. group vs. !wtlorg”Smit 

waiting tist 

umtrols 

Lowe & Mikutas Minimal 10 <ouples I’rematur< 

(1978) (telephone) rjacrrlatiotr 

contact vs. 

waiting 1st 

controls 

Mathews, Minimal Sti c-wptrs Mixed malrl 

Bancroft (mail) cona t fcmalr 

Whitehead, et al. 1’s. individual disordct-\ 

( 1976) rouplrs 

Unknown Nl.4 Y-4 tnotlttls 

-I wTL\ 

7 weeks 
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TABLE 1. Therapy Delivery Formats (Continued) 

Studv Format 

Number and Number and 

Gender of Spacing of 

Subiects Dvsfunction Outcome Measures TheraDists Sessions 

Libman, Fichten, Individual 

Brender, Burstein couples vs. 

Cohen & Binik affected 

(1984) individuals 

group vs. 

minimal 

contact 

23 couples Secondary Sexual & marital I male or 15 sessions 

nonorgasmic questionnaires, daily I female l/week 

self-monitoring (individual 

couples & 

minimal 

contact) 

2 females 

(group) 

Group Therapy 

A number of uncontrolled studies have shown that the group format can be ef- 
fective in improving sexual functioning and satisfaction. Problem categories have 
included: primary orgasmic dysfunction in women (e.g., Barbach, 1974; McGovern, 
Kirkpatrick, & LoPiccolo, 1978; Schneidman 8c McGuire, 1976; Wallace & Barbach, 
1974), secondary orgasmic dysfunction in women (e.g. Barbach SC Flaherty, 1980; 
Price & Heinrich, 1977), mixed sexual dysfunctions (e.g., Zilbergeld, 1975), pre- 
mature ejaculation (e.g., Kaplan, Kohl, Pomeroy, Offit, & Hogan, 1974; Zeiss, 
Christensen, & Levine, 1978), and erectile dysfunction (e.g., Lobitz & Baker, 1979). 

Comparative study of the effectiveness of group versus individual couple therapy 
has also shown the group format to be a viable alternative to individual couple 
therapy. For example, Golden, Price, Heinrich, and Lobitz (1978) compared the 
effectiveness of sex therapy delivered to individual couples and to groups of three 
to four couples with the problem of premature ejaculation and secondary orgasmic 
dysfunction. The same therapy program was used for both conditions. Outcome 
measures included latency to ejaculation for males and increased orgasmic range 
and frequency for females, as well as paper and pencil measures of sexual and 
marital satisfaction. Both treatment delivery formats led to significant post-therapy 
improvement. There was some suggestion that group therapy was somewhat more 
effective than couple therapy, but there were no differences apparent at follow- 
up. No control group was included in the experimental design; this represents a 
significant weakness in an otherwise careful effort to evaluate systematically these 
two forms of sex therapy delivery. The importance of control groups is underscored 
by the findings of Trudel and Campbell (1983). These investigators not only found 
no differences between women receiving group treatment for orgasmic problems 
and women in a waiting list control group, but also found that subjects in both 
treated and untreated groups made highly significant gains on a variety of outcome 
measures. 

Studies of groups composed either of couples or of the affected individuals only 
have also suggested that the group format is equally effective with either group 
composition. For example, Ersner-Hershfield and Kopel (1979), working with a 
sample of 22 pre-orgasmic women, compared a couples group and a women only 
group. Improvement in both individual and couple sexual functioning was dem- 



onstrated in both conditions. A similar design lvith a sample of males complaining 
of premature ejaculation was conducted by Perelman (1077). He not only found 
both conditions equally effective in improving both ejaculatory control and overall 
level of sexual functioning but also found that treated groups had outcomes su- 
perior to an untreated control group. 

Self-Help and Minimal Therapist Contact Bibliotherapy 

There are a considerable number of sexual self-help books on the market. Some 
of these describe highly credible therapy progranls, often based on treatments 
shown to be effective when delivered via i~ldividual couple therapy. But how ef- 
fective, and perhaps more importantly, how deleterious ( Fisher, 1984) are such 
programs without therapist supervision or with minimal therapist super\,ision! III 

keeping with developments in the behavior therapy literature (Rosen, 1982), some 
investigators have explored the effects of “self-help” and minimal therapist contact 
bibliotherapy programs in the treatment of sexual dysfunction. 

An uncontrolled study of’ no therapist contact bibliotherap!, for mixed sexual 
dysfunction was conducted by Kass and Strauss (1075). They concluded that a 
behavioral sex therapy program in written format was effective for those couples 
who followed the program, at least in the short term. Ilowever, data were not 
systematically collected, outcome criteria were unclear and the drop-out rate was 
considerable: 19 out of an original 30 couples. In a component analysis study of 
sex therapy for erectile problems, Takefman and Brender ( 1984) t’ound, in a sample 
of 16 couples, that a 4-week minimal therapist contact treatment resulted in sig- 
nificant improvements pre- to post-therapy. 

In a comparison of treated and untreated waiting list control subjects, Lowe and 
Mikulas (1978) assessed the effects of a l~il~liotl~erapy program plus twice weekly 
telephone contact with a therapist in a sample of 10 couples where the presenting 
problem was premature fzjaculation. Their results indicated significant improve- 
ment in treated couples compared with waiting list controls. However. their sample 
size was very small (five per condition), their program lasted an average of only 3 
weeks, the measure of improvement was a time estimate by the male only of latent) 
to e_jaculation, and no follow-up data were reported. Dodge, (Glasgow, ancl O’Neil 
(lYS2), using a sample of 1?1 predoniiriantly secondary non-orgasmic women, re- 
ported significant improvement with a 7-week minimal contact bibliotherapy (3 
one-half-hour individual meetings with a therapist) as compared with a delayed 
treatment information control. (;eIieraliz;~l)ilit~ of these results is limited by the 
small sample size of the treatment and conlrol groups (which contained both pri- 
mary and secondary non-orgasmic women), as well as the somewhat questionable 
method of evaluating differences within and between groups. 

The comparative effectiveness of individual couple therapy, minimal therapist 
contact (6 minutes/week telephone contact), and no therapist contact bihliotherapy 
was investigated by Zeiss (1978). In a sample of 1 X couples presenting with pre- 
mature ejaculation. 12-20 weeks of bibliothrrapy plus minimal therapist contact 
was almost as effective as individual couple treatment; no therapist contact bib- 
liotherapy, however, was totally ineffective. 

Group therapy and minimal therapist contact bibliotherapy ha\,e also been com- 
pared. For example, in a well-controlled investigation, Mathews et al. (1976) used 
a sample that included both male and female sexual problems. .A comparison was 



made between maximal (one or two therapists present at each of 10 therapy sessions) 
and minimal (weekly exchange of letters) therapist contact. No clearly significant 
differences in outcome between these two conditions were found. Heinrich (1976) 
explored the effects of treatment with and without a therapist in a sample of women 
complaining of primary orgasmic dysfunction. The relative efficacy of therapist- 
run groups was compared with a self-help bibliotherapy treatment program. The 
results indicate that improvement occured in both conditions, but the therapist- 
led form of treatment was clearly more effective. 

The studies reviewed above do not permit the formulation of any firm conclu- 
sions concerning the effectiveness of a no therapist contact treatment program. We 
must concur with Leiblum and Pervin (1980) who stated years later, that “the import 
of these (self-help) books on reducing the incidence of sexual dysfunction is un- 
known” (p. 18). As for minimal therapist contact bibliotherapy, the results suggest 
that this may be an effective treatment alternative. The data do not, however, 
provide information on the relative efficacy of individual couple, group and min- 
imal therapist contact bibliotherapy formats. 

A major difficulty in assessing the comparative effectiveness of these three major 
therapy formats is partly due to the frequent use of non-homogeneous problem 
samples and to the absence of studies comparing these three therapy modalities 
directly. A recent study by Libman, Fichten, Brender, Bustein, Cohen, and Binik 
(1984) addressed this issue. The sample consisted of 23 couples presenting with 
secondary orgasmic dysfunction. The same 15 session cognitive-behavioral sex ther- 
apy program was administered using either individual couple, group therapy or 
minimal contact bibliotherapy formats. Therapeutic outcome was evaluated by both 
subjective satisfaction and reported behavioral frequency measures. Subjects in all 
three conditions improved on a wide range of subjective satisfaction and behavioral 
outcome measures, and there were few differences between groups. Such differ- 
ences as were found tended to favor the individual couple therapy condition; group 
and minimal contact bibliotherapy appeared to be equally effective. In this study, 
the duration of the problem was 10 years, which suggests that the observed positive 
changes were related to the therapy process. Nevertheless, the experimental design 
would have been strenghtened by the inclusion of a no-treatment or a placebo 
control group. 

While the studies reviewed above appear to suggest that group therapy and, 
possibly, minimal contact bibliotherapy are viable alternatives to the more costly 
individual couple treatment, it should be noted that within each of these therapy 
delivery formats, a number of additional variations have been explored and need 
to be considered before generalizations can be made. These within format variations 
include the number and gender of therapists as well as the number and spacing 
of therapy sessions. 

WITHIN FORMAT VARIATIONS 

Number and Gender OF Therapists 

In the original Masters and Johnson (1970) formulation, a dual sex team was seen 
as necessary for the implementation of sex therapy with couples. In marital therapy, 
as well, dual sex teams were frequently advocated (cf. Kaplan-Mehlman, Baucom, 



& Anderson, 1983) in order to deal with the complexities of dyadic interaction. 
Are two therapists really necessary, however ! If not, are male and female therapists 
equally effective? Theoretical assumptions concerning transference and counter- 
transference phenomena would suggest that the gender of the therapist could be 
an important variable. The question of possible differential effectiveness of male 
and female therapists with clients of either gender has not yet been resolved in 
either the counselling or psychotherapy literatures (cf. -Jones 8c Zoppel, 1982). In 
sex therapy, clients often show a strong preference for a therapist of a particular 
gender; this appears to be most marked in the case of couples presenting with male 
dysfunctions, such as erectile problems (“How could a woman possibly know . . . ?“) 
and in the case of single clients. ‘I’herefore, the issue of whether the therapist’s 
gender affects sex therapy outcome is an important practical as well as theoretical 
concern. A variety of studies concerned with these issues are reviewed in this section. 
‘I’hese studies, as well as pertinent sampling and format considerations, are listed 
in Table 2. 

G-owe, (;illan, and Golombok (198 1) studied therapy outcome in a sample of 
48 couples with mixed sexual disorders. Therapy was delivered using the individual 
couple format. These investigators administered between five and ten therap) 
sessions twice per week and varied the number and gender of therapists (either a 
male/female cotherapy team or one male or female therapist only). Both global 

TABLE 2. Within Format Variations: Number and Gender of Therapists, 

Number and Spacing of Sessions 
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sexual and relationship satisfaction, as well as status of the target problem, were 
assessed after therapy and at l-year follow-up. No differences in outcome were 
found for either number or gender of therapists for either male or female dys- 
functions. Similarly, the number of therapists was found to have no effect in a 
study of 202 couples receiving individual couple therapy (Arentewicz & Schmidt, 
1983; Clement & Schmidt, 1983). Only one study found a difference between one 
and two therapists (Mathews et al., 1976); the effect was only marginally significant. 

These results suggest that one therapist is as effective as two and that in spite 
of theoretical postulates (e.g., transference phenomena) and client preferences 
(e.g., for a male or female therapist), the gender of the therapist is irrelevant to 
therapeutic outcome, at least when treatment is delivered via individual couple 
therapy. In marital therapy as well, a recent investigation has shown that the number 
and gender of therapists does not influence the outcome of therapy delivered to 
couples (Kaplan-Mehlman et al., 1983). Therefore, the presence or absence of 
marital conflict does not appear to be a relevant variable. Nevertheless, the findings 
in the area of sex therapy must be considered preliminary rather than conclusive 
since further investigation of such issues as the nature and characteristics of the 
sexual dysfunction, the experience and age of the therapist and whether the client 
is a single individual or a couple remain to be considered. Furthermore, while 
various investigators have suggested that dual-sex teams are useful in the group 
therapy format (cf. Mills & Kilmann, 1982), there is no empirical evidence bearing 
on this issue. In studies of minimal contact bibliotherapy, the issue does not even 
seem to have been raised. 

Number and Spacing of Therapy Sessions 

How many sessions are optimal? How should therapy sessions be spaced? Within 
the context of individual couple therapy, a number of investigations have raised 
these issues (see Table 2). 

The largest study, on 202 couples with mixed sexual dysfunction, was conducted 
in Germany (Arentewicz & Schmidt, 1983; Clement & Schmidt, 1983). Results on 
a variety of measures indicate no difference in therapeutic effectiveness in couple 
therapy delivered by dual-sex teams on an intensive (17 sessions over a 3-week 
period) and long-term (35-40 sessions twice per week over 18 weeks) basis. In this 
study, however, the number as well as the spacing of therapy sessions differed; 
therefore, the independent effect of either variable cannot be evaluated. Carney, 
Bancroft, and Mathews (1978) showed that five monthly sessions were as effective 
as 16 weekly therapy sessions in treating lack of sexual responsiveness in the female. 
This study, however, varied not only the number and the spacing of sessions, but 
also included concurrent administration of testosterone or diazepam along with 
sex therapy. Evaluation of the effects of each of these variables separately, therefore, 
is not possible. A recent investigation of sex therapy outcome in a heterogeneous 
clinical sample of 68 couples compared daily versus weekly treatment sessions 
(Heiman & LoPicolo, 1983). Fifteen hours of treatment were administered by dual- 
sex teams to couples either on 15 consecutive days or during 15 consecutive weeks. 
When data were analyzed according to problem category the results suggested 
somewhat better therapeutic outcome for erectile disorder and secondary orgasmic 
dysfunction when treatment sessions were held weekly. For other sexual disorders, 
both treatment schedules appeared to be equally effective. 



In the context of‘ group therapy, ;I comparison in a sample of 22 couples pre- 
senting with primary orgasmic tiysf‘unction showed that “massed” (t\t’o sessions pel 
week for 5 weeks) and “spaced” sessions (one per week for IO weeks) were equally 
effective (Ersner-Hershfieltl Xc Kopel, 1979). 

‘I‘he results seem to indicate that the number and the spacing of‘therapy sessions, 
at least in the couple therapy f&mat, do not seem to affect therapeutic outcome 
for “mixed sexual dysfunctions.” FIeinian and LoPiccolo’s (1983) results, however, 
suggest that different dysfunctions ~nay respond differentially to different treat- 
ment parameters. While differences were not substantial (and the methodological 
limitations of the study did not permit more conclusive statements), nevertheless, 
carrying out the analysis of treatment outcome by problem category reflects an 

emerging recognition that the specific characteristics of the dysfunction must be 
considered in relation to a particular treatment tactic. ‘l‘he issue of time limited 
versus time unlimited therapy, in the context of‘ incliviclual couple treatment, has 
not yet been empirically investigated. 

In the group therapy format, the one study which has investigated the effects 
of spacing of therapy sessions fi)und no differences. Since reported group therapy 
studies show enornlous variation in the timing, spacing and eve11 duration of ther- 
apy sessions [e.g., Mills 8s Kilmann (1%:‘) report rreatment hours bet\veen 4.5 and 
45 hours, length of sessions between 45 minutes ant1 8 hours , and spacing of‘ sessions 

between daily and weekly], it is impossible to f’orI11 any conclusions concerning the 
effects of number and spacing of sessions in group therap). 

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 

Review of the literature evaluating different f’ormats for the deli\Tery of‘behavioral 
sex therapy suggests that group treatment of’ couples and of. affected individuals 
only appear to be equally eff‘ective. Group therapy, riiininial therapist contact bib- 
liotherapy, and standard couple therap)’ have all demonstrated some value, aid 
such differences in effectiveness as have been found between them have been subtle. 
In addition, variations within these formats indicate that one therapist is as effective 
as two, the gender of the therapist does not influence therapeutic. outcome, and 
that in individual couple therapy, massed and spactd sessiorls with minimal excep- 
tions produce equivalent therapeutic effects. On the basis of this evidence one 
would be tempted to COIICUI- tvith Luborsky, Singer. arlcf Luborsky’s ( 1975) verdict 
that “everyone has won and all must have prizes.” We belie\,e, hmvever, that the 
conclusion that all therapeutic contexts are ec~ually eftecti\~e and that there is little 
difference between them is premature and must be tempered by ;I number of m+jo~- 

conceptual and methotlologic~ll concerns. 
Adequate evaluation of therapeutic effectiveness as a function of mode of ther- 

apy delivery must take into account a number ot variables. First of all, the goals 
of sex therapy need to be clarified, the techniques f’or nleasuring changes induced 
by therapy must be better understood, mid the durability of‘ iniprovenients must 
be evaluated. Dynamically oriented investigator-s would c.onsidel- change in ;I process 
variable such as “therapeutic alliance” ;III iniporlant indicator- of’therapeutic efficacy 
(e.g., _Jones 8c Zoppel, 19X2). Behavioral psychologists. 011 the other hand, would 
be unlikely to measure such ;I variable arid less likely to co~lsicler it an important 
aspect of successful therapy outcome. Even within the cognitive-behavioral theo- 
retical framework thr choice of therapy goals :mtl the criteria used f’or evaluation 



of therapeutic outcome represent fundamental conceptual and methodological 
issues. Beyond Garfield’s (198 1) important reminder that evaluating therapeutic 
change must extend further than the demonstration of a statistically significant 
difference between treated and untreated groups, there remain two fundamental 
questions: what constitutes success and, equally important, how are changes best 
measured? 

Recently, we examined the complex matter of operationalizing therapeutic goals 
and their measurement in the context of cognitive-behavioral sex therapy for sec- 
ondary orgasmic dysfunction (Fichten, Libman, & Brender, in press). The questions 
addressed in this study follow. Is the goal of therapy to increase the frequency of 
interpersonal orgasms, a behavioral outcome, or to increase satisfaction with and 
enjoyment of sexual activities, a cognitive-affective outcome? If it is important to 
make improvements in both of these dimensions, then outcome measures should 
take both criteria into account. Are outcomes such as these best measured by 
ongoing assessment through daily self-monitoring or through retrospective eval- 
uation by questionnaires? When is the most meaningful time to collect outcome 
data, at post-therapy or at follow-up? Whose outcome data should be considered 
in the determination of therapeutic success or failure, those of the female only or 
of the male partner as well? That these are fundamental issues is suggested by the 
results of this study; these showed that cognitive-affective changes were twice as 
likely to occur as changes in behaviors, that retrospective measurement yielded a 
more optimistic estimate of therapy outcomes than did on-going evaluation through 
self-monitoring, that the females benefited more than the males, and that thera- 
peutic gains were more evident immediately post-treatment than at follow-up. 

Sex therapy is a multidimensional treatment (Fichten, Libman, 8c Brender, 1983). 
The various therapy formats may well interact with specific components of the 
treatment package, thereby causing differential effects. Therapeutic objectives in- 
clude correcting deficits in knowledge, improving sexual skills, reducing perfor- 
mance anxiety, and enhancing the communication process. In addition to multiple 
objectives, the diversity of techniques used to accomplish these (e.g., masturbation, 
sensate focus, banning intercourse, Kegel and relaxation exercises) make it difficult 
to determine why a treatment is effective or, indeed, why different investigators 
report differential treatment success with similar problem populations. It is nec- 
essary to isolate and evaluate the effective components in multifaceted treatment 
packages in order to better understand the mechanisms underlying therapeutic 
change, to better appreciate etiological factors, and to develop more efficient and 
economic ways of providing treatment. 

Differing therapy formats can interact with the type of treatment component 
administered. For example, it has been shown that whether therapy was admin- 
istered via individual couple therapy, group therapy or minimal contact biblio- 
therapy clearly affected compliance with therapeutic instructions: couples in 
minimal therapist contact and group therapy conditions demonstrated more com- 
pliance with the program than those receiving individual couple therapy (Libman, 
Fichten, 8c Brender, 1984). Therefore, before forming firm conclusions concerning 
the equivalence of all therapy delivery systems, interactions between format and 
component variables must be carefully evaluated. 

In addition, we may find that response to different therapy formats will vary 
with the nature of the sexual problem or with specific characteristics of the dys- 
functional individual. Individual difference dimensions (e.g., Beutler, 1979) or 



difterent etiological 1~1ses for 5itttil;tr prol~letrt m;tnit’~st~ttiotIs (Libntatt, Fichten, 8c 

Bt-ettder, 1083) may interact tlif‘f’erentiall~ with varying therapy formats. ‘rhat hotn- 

ogeneity of‘ protdetn sattiple is pat-ticulat-I! itiil~ortattt is rttitlerscorecl by the finding 

that the few indications that therapy timnat catt affect outcotne bvere elicited only 

in those studies etnployittg hotttogatcotts satttl~les. ‘I‘ttis suggests that heterogeneit! 
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itt sexual respotisc pattertts which must Iw recogtti;letl when t tie relation between 

trcalntetit pt-o~dut-YS and outcottte is beittg itt\utigatd. For exattiple, the results 

of a rc’wttt study which ~xplotwl the el’f’ecrs of diffct-cttces in pre-treatnietit sexual 

repertoire mtl or~g;tstitic f’t-vcltteticy iti ;I s;itttple of’ wotttett with secondary ttom 

or~istrtic l~rol~fents suggested that I tie sccotttl:it~y non-orgastttic- cl~tssificatioti itself 

is cotnl~osul otat Icast two sul)categorivs: wottteti \vho have tiewr eff’ectively learned 

the orgastitic t-espottsr ~1~1 those \vIio haw tiot ttwisttwd the response frotii the 

solitary to the ititcrpetwtial wttitig (Lilmmt et al.. 1983). Fitidittgs from this study 

also indicated that a slatidartl c-ogttiti\.r-l~~li~t~ior~t~ sex therapy pt-ograni was dif- 

fb-etitially effectiw witli these ctiologic-ally tlif‘tk7wit tttattif’~statiotis of‘ secoticlq 

orgasniic clisotder. In rhtx satnv stud) it was also fc)ttnd that vat-iables which predicted 

siicwssf~~l otttc‘otiit~ clit‘frt-etl tlcptmditt~ ott the nature of the 0titu)tite criteria se- 

lected. ltllpt-o\~“l j$h;11 sexual ll;ll.llloll). ;I c.ogttiti\,e-;iffe~tivc ~tttmttre of therap) 

SUC‘C~SS, was ptwlictetl hy higher pre-trr;tttttent ot-gastric responsiveness with a 

prttirr as lvell 2s (r;ithet~ stirpt-kingly) b) lower tti~tstttrbation f’t-equettcy and fess 

;iwircttess of‘ the lxtrtttw’s tastes dtitl pr~fltwrc~r5. Ott the other hand, the behavioral 

otttcotttc’ of incrt2isrcl f’rcclrttwcv ot ititrt-pc’rsoti;tI orgasttlic response ~2s predic-ted 

I,!, higher pre-trc;tttttetit cbt-g;ist;tic wapotisiv~tttss ~iticl prior ett,jo~ttiettt of ttongen- 

ital c;tressittg. Such fititlitigs ttot otily trttclCt-litte thr iniporl2tic.e of carcf‘ttll!~ selecting 

thv orttc‘otttc c-titt2ria l)ttt al50 strggest that tlif’t’~t-ent f’orttiats. clepcntling on the 

ttarure of‘the clktil’a ptwetitittg l~ro~~lettt, tn;tv ha\~ tliff’et-ent eff’wls on the various 

aspects of’ the otttu)tnc’ of. 5~s tltrt-spy. 

Huttratt sexual twl~ottse is u~tttplex, cattsistittg of at least thrw distinguishable 

phasm: itttercd. ~1t-011s;11 atttl oty+istll. WTittiiti r;tc-h pltasv. three Ixtsic components 

may tw idctttificd: sensot-). cogtiitive, alit1 ;iffectivc (Scttover, Ft-ietltttati, Weiler, 

Hejtnatt. 8c Lol’icc-olo. 19X2). S~xtral pt-oldetns ~ttay occur itt one or tttore of these 

phases ;itld itt 011~ or ttiot~c of’ t htw cottif~otictits. .iltus, client, proMerit, md etiol- 

ogic-al fac.tors ttt;iy tliff’vr cwtt iti ;I hotttog:etit~oua tl?~sf’uttctioti c:tteSgory. In adclitioti, 

dierapy progt-ains aw titttltit’acrtcd. ati(I therap otttcotw ntay bc titeitsurecl in 

tttkrltiple ways wt1ic.h cati ~icltl tlr~ttttatic-;ill>. clil’f’tm3tt wsults mid, cottseqiietitl!; 

tlif‘f’erent c~onclttsiotis. cottcet-ttitig thet-apcttttc vf ticwv. 

In ortler to itletitit’y the cff’~ctivcttrss of’ ~Iill~tw~~ tuocles ot thcr;tp~ delivery, 

tnorc tiiethotlolo~i~~ill~ rigot-Ott5 c.ottip;ti~;tti~c stitclies titust Iw carried out in which 

tiontogcwzotis pi-oblvt;i c-att~got-ies arc i~setl, thv thrr;tp cotttetit is held wtistant, 

and precise, t~t~tltitlitiicttsiott~tl ;~sscssttt~ttt atid outcome criteria at-e employed. In 

;tclditiott. wt’ stt-ott,gIy Iwlicve that itt spitt‘ of‘ tiutiitm~tts cletitotistr~ttiotis Ihat be- 

h;tvioral sex tlter;tl~~~ is rf’flc-tivc. ittcestig;ttors still ttwtl to iticorpor;tte control 

~gt~oups itt thcit- studies. FTtiik most of’t tic rcscarc-II twiwwl f’otttitl few differences 



among various formats of sex therapy delivery, it is difficult to evaluate the meaning 
of the results since neither untreated control nor placebo treatment groups were 
used in the vast majority of these studies. Because such results are equally consistent 
with a “non-specific factors” explanation (i.e, beneficial changes caused by an in- 
tervention are not necessarily due to the reasons postulated, Kazdin & Wilcoxon, 
1976), it is impossible to determine whether all formats are equally effective or 
equally ineffective. Therefore, researchers interested in demonstrating the effec- 
tiveness of’ various formats of’ therapy delivery must return to the f’undamental 
practice of’ employing both untreated and placebo control groups. 
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